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Across

4. Color of the chevy truck you drove on a hunting 

trip with Dale and Joe.

7. He purchased the traps at your sale and has used 

them himself.

9. Who owns the neighboring ground at Franklin 

County? (2 words)

10. The most amount of points on any buck you shot.

11. You trapped this animal to sell its fur.

14. The town that you were in to hunt mule deer and 

antelope.

16. Joe purchased this mount at your sale. (2 words)

17. Outfitter for the caribou hunt. (2 words)

21. Your grandson that shot a coyote at Franklin 

County

22. The son-in-law that was lost in Montana.

25. The color you wear for safety reasons when 

hunting

26. What animal's tracks did you see on the hunting 

trip with Dale and Joe?

29. Number of acres at the cabin in Franklin County

30. Pretty trees in spring at the cabin (2 words)

32. Name of the county you shot your full mounted 

bear.

33. Which antlers caused a puncture wound on Mom's 

head?

34. Favorite eating place in Franklin County (2 

words)

35. He is the proud owner of your 30-06.

36. What language did the guides speak in Canada?

38. Which organization did you go fishing with 

occasionally? (3 words)

39. One of the most popular items on the menu at 

Path Valley? (2 words)

40. What state did you shoot your first buck?

Down

1. The state you were hunting in when a deer 

jumped over you in a fence row.

2. Name of the road the cabin is on.

3. This mount has stayed at the same place from its 

beginning.

5. He purchased the mounted pheasant at your sale.

6. What town in Canada did you hunt for bear?

8. Which county borders the 40 acres at the ridge?

12. The name of the lake at the cabin in Canada. (2 

words)

13. What mode of transportation took you to the 

remote hunting spot for Caribou? (2 words)

15. What was the make of the gun you got when you 

were 17?

18. Who shot the buck with the most points at 

Franklin County?

19. Where did you shoot your caribou?

20. A triple trophy is deer, bear & ________________

23. Who was the first person you went hunting with 

in Franklin County? (2 words)

24. Who owned the cabin you used before you had 

your own? (2 words)

27. Brand of red and black hunting gear you had

28. Who was your most used taxidermist? (2 words)

31. Name of outfitter on the hunting trip for 

antelope (2 words)

37. What state did you hunt mule deer and antelope?


